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Abstract- In multi-antenna communication systems, channel
information is often not known at the receiver. To fully exploit
the bandwidth resources of the system and ensure the practical
feasibility of the receiver, the channel parameters are often
estimated and then employed in the design of signal detection
algorithms. However, sometimes communication can occur in
the environment where learning the channel coefficients becomes
infeasible. In this paper we consider the problem of maximum-
likelihood (ML)-detection in single-input multiple-output (SIMO)
systems when the channel information is completely unavailable
at the receiver and when employed signalling at the transmitter
is q-PSK. It is well known that finding the solution to this
optimization requires solving an integer maximization of a
quadratic form and is, in general, an NP hard problem. To solve
it, we propose an approximate algorithm based on the semi-
definite program (SDP) relaxation. We derive a bound on the
pairwise probability of error (PEP) of the proposed algorithm
and show that, the algorithm achieves the same diversity as the
exact maximum-likelihood (ML) decoder. Furthermore, we prove
that in the limit of large system dimension this bound differs from
the corresponding one in the exact ML case by at most 3.92 dB if
the transmitted symbols are from 2 or 4-PSK constellations and
by at most 2.55 dB if the transmitted symbols are from 8-PSK
constellation. This suggests that the proposed algorithm requires
moderate increase in the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in order to
achieve performance comparable to that of the ML decoder but
with often significantly lower complexity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-antenna wireless communication systems are capable
of providing reliable data transmission at very high rates. The
channel in such systems is, in principle, unknown to the re-
ceiver and needs to be estimated either prior to or concurrently
with the detection of the transmitted signal. However learning
channel coefficients requires time which in environments with
rapidly changing conditions can be impractical. In this paper
we study the problem of ML detection when the channel
information is unavailable at the receiver. The system, that
we study has single transmit antenna and multiple receive
antennas.
We assume a standard flat-fading channel model for multi-
antenna systems,
X = p shA+W (1)
where T denotes the number of time intervals during which
the channel remains constant, M = 1 is the number of
the transmitted antennas, N is the number of the received
antennas, p is the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), X is a T x N
matrix of the received symbols, s is a T x 1 transmitted symbol
vector comprised of components si for which it holds that
Si = , q, r = 1, ...,q, q is an integer power of 2, H is
an 1 x N channel matrix whose components are independent,
identically distributed (i.i.d.) zero-mean, unit-variance com-
plex Gaussian random variables, and W is an N x T noise
matrix whose components are i.i.d. zero-mean, unit-variance
complex Gaussian random variables. Furthermore, we assume
that the components of h and W are uncorrelated and that
T > N, which is often the case in practice.
In the next section, we recall what the criterion for non-
coherent ML-signal detection is and propose an efficient
algorithm for finding its approximate solution.
II. NON-COHERENT ML-DETECTION
As stated in [7] the criterion for non-coherent ML-detection
in system given in (1) can be written as
SML = arg max ex(Tr{[I Nks]'X })
Sss TNdetN[ + kss*]
j27r j47--
(2)
where k = pT and S = { e+q ej+,... IT Now, using
the matrix inversion lemma and the fact that s *s 1 we obtain
exp(-Tr{[I- lss*] -lXX*})
SML =argm.ax XTN(1k)N
arg max Tr{X*ss*X}.
sCs
Therefore, the integer optimization problem one needs to solve
can be written as
maxTr (XX*ss*)
sCs (3)
(Since s*s = 1 precisely the same optimization problem is
obtained if the criterion of optimization were joint channel
estimation and signal detection [11]). Optimization (3) is a
very difficult problem. In [8] the case q = 2 was considered.
The sphere decoder algorithm was employed to solve (3)
exactly. However, for some parameters of the system, the
sphere decoder may be computationally costly. In this paper,
we focus on finding a computationally efficient approximate
solution to (3). In particular, we relax (3) and instead solve
max Tr (XX*Q).Q>O,Qii=l (4)
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(5)
(This is a well-known semi-definite programming (SDP) re-
laxation, often used for obtaining approximate solutions to
difficult combinatorial problems. The interested reader can find
more on that in [1] and its applications in communications
in excellent references [9],[10]). Let Q and SML denote the
solutions to (4) and (3), respectively. It can be shown (see [2],
[3],[4]) that
aTr(XX*Q) < Tr(XX*sMLsML),
where a is a constant. More precisely, if q = 2 then as shc
in [2] a = 2, and if q > 4 then as shown in [3] and
7F
a = (qsin(7/q) Clearly, for any value q > 2 we have 1
472 < ag < 7r
7r - - 4'
Now, let L be any lowest rank matrix such that LL*
and r be a vector with zero-mean unit-variance comp
Gaussian i.i.d. components. Let X be vector of phases
components of Lr. If 2wrf 7-F < X < 2n+±, 1 < i <q q
m is an integer, then X 2rTq . Finally letq
+/T
Then one can write
aTr (XX*SMLSML) < ElrTr(XX*ss*)
Therefore, one can construct a suboptimal solution to
which has a guaranteed performance. Of course, strictly spe
ing, the performance is guaranteed only in the expected ser
However, if we repeat the randomized procedure sufficiei
many times, we are very likely to obtain an instance with a c
whose value is greater than the true expectation. In fact, it N
shown in [6] that, with certain modifications, the expectat
in (7) can indeed be omitted. Hence, there is a polynon
time algorithm which provides a suboptimal solution to (3)
such that
aTr (XX*sMLsML) < Tr (XX*ss*).
Now, in order to provide sound proofs in the follow
section we will slightly modify the SDP relaxation. Let s
the solution of the following optimization problem
s = arg maxs ls*§12> TrXXss*
We refer later in the paper to this way (based on a slight mc
fication of the standard SDP-relaxation randomized algoriti
of generating a solution s as Algorithm 1.
III. COMPUTING THE PEP
The probability of error can be written as
2T
Pe = Z P(error stis sent)P(stis sent). (
In the remainder of this section, we derive an upper bound
on the P(error stis sent). To facilitate this derivation, let us
assume that there is a Genie who can tell us if the s found in
(6) is such that IS*St 2 < a. We formulate a slightly modified
version of the Algorithm 1 and refer to it as the Genie. Its
solution is §i such that
if IS*stl2< a
if IS*stl2> a
~I SSi =
§1 = S (1 1)
where s is as found in (6). The probability of error for the
Genie algorithm is given by
2T
Pg9 = Z Pg (errorlstis sent)P(stis sent).
i=l
(12)
Clearly, our Algorithm 1 will have smaller probability of error
than the Genie. They differ in the case when IS*St 2 < a.
In that case s is incorrect and Genie keeps it as solution.
On the other hand, in the same case Algorithm 1 searches
for s which may be solution. Therefore Algorithm 1 can
work only better than the Genie. Hence, we concentrate
on bounding the probability of error of the Genie, i.e., on
bounding Pg(error stis sent). To this end, note that
(6) Pg(errorlstis sent) = P(si :t st)
= P(3i:11 : §1 = Si :t St) < E: P(§l
si 7Ast
(7) < E P(si =Si 7#St)+ E P(si
.1I
Si + St)
= Si + St).
(13)
nse. Let us consider P(si = Si :t St, si*St 2 < a) in more details.
ntly (For the brevity of notation, in the following expressions we
vost omit that everything is conditioned on st being transmitted,
was and that S*St 2 < a.) So,
[ion
nial P(§, = Si :t St) = P(§, = Si :t stisl = )P(s§ s
), s, + P(§, = Si 7tst,s§1 :S). (14)
Let us define function C as C(s) = TrXX*ss*. Furthermore,
(8) let E denote the event that (s1 = si # st, s§ s). Clearly, E
iing implies that C(si) = C(si) > C(s) > aC(st), which further
means that C(si) > aC(st). Using this, we obtain P(si =
be Si t st,st§ s) < P(C(si) > aC(st)). Also, following
similar argument, it is not difficult to see that P(s* = Si
(9) st|sj = s)P(si = s)) < P(C(si) > aC(st)). Replacing the
obtained inequalities in (14) we have)di-
hm) P(§1 =si S# st, |S*St|2 < a) < 2P(C(si) > aC(st)). (15)
Now, let us consider P(si = S, st, IS*St 2 > a). It is easy
to see that
P(si = S, #t st, lS*St2 > a) < P(C(si) > C(st)). (16)
Substituting (15) and (16) in (13), we finally obtain
Pg(error stis sent) < E 2P(C(si) > aC(st))
+ SP(tC(2<a
+ E: P(C(si) > C(st)).
Si*Stl12 > O
(17)
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In the remainder of this section, we compute bounds on
PitISStS2<I2 = P(C(Si) > avC(st) stis sent, IS*St2 < a),
PitISSt,I2>C P(C(Si) > C(st) st is sent, Is*stl2 > a),
Pitl IS*S 12< = P(Tr(X*si)(X*si)* >
avTr(X*st)(X*st)* st is sent). (18)
Since we assume that st was transmitted, it holds that X =
v/kisth +W where as earlier k = pT.Replacing this value for
X in (18), we obtain
PitIIS*StI2<a P(Tr( [T] Qn [TH >20St is sent), (19)
where
Qn = t[ISt] (sis*- asts*) [vkst I]
[A;t* [S St [0 -aj [ [v/kjS Ig
_ v/ki*t v/-- 1l ° Vlkit Si*
LSi St 0L -aj L si*
and fit s*st. Although it is possible to compute explicitly
the probability in (19), we will find that it is sufficient to find
its Chemoff bound. In particular,
Pitl lSi*S 12<o < miii Ee -W- -W))
-Tr( hj (1-ttQ,,)L )Tret[(J-u' n [ dhdW
wTN
1
det(I IQn)N
We first simplify the determinant in the denominator as
a([ k(k + 1)0* (k
+ 1)>ital
-ct(k + 1)1_
Now we can substitute the results from (20) and (21) in (17)
and obtain
Pg(errorlstis sent) < E 2 1
lSi* St 2 (k 4(1-( )N)
+ -S 1
12>E (k (l-V(it))))Nlsi*st 2>o 4
Recall that in the case of the exact ML decoding, which re-
quires algorithms none of which is of polynomial complexity,
we have for the same probability of error
PML(error|stis sent) < E 1v(t)) N
S SS*Stl2<t( 4
ls*Stl2>oa (k 4
Clearly, comparing (22) and (23) it follows that the algorithm
based on the well known SDP relaxation (slightly refined here
for the purposes of the valid proof) has the same diversity
as the exact ML solution. Of course, since the SDP-relaxation
algorithm is only an approximation, the exact ML solution still
has an advantage of ( -j< )2 in the coding gain. It should
also be noted that a very similar result related to the diversity
of the SDP-based algorithm in the context of coherent (channel
known at the receiver) ML-detection has recently been shown
in [5].
We summarize the previous results in the following theorem.
Theorem 1: Consider the problem of non-coherent ML-
detection for a SIMO system described in (1). Assume that
the codeword st was transmitted. Then the probability that an
error occurred if Algorithm 1 was applied to solve (3), can be
upper bounded in the following way
P(error stis sent) <
After some further algebraic transformations we obtain
det(I- uQn) = (k + 1)av(V(it) -1)( _ + (1))( ,u + $(2))
with
V(it) c±z+ 1 ± I 0)2+ 4a(1-V(it) )(k+1)
2±V(V(it)
_1) k+k
V(it) _oz+ I- _ N (V(it) -_Z+ 1-c )2+ 4c,(1-V(2t) )(k+l)
* ~~~20a(V(it) _1) k+I
and V(it) = Vito*. Although our results will hold for any
SNR, to make writing less tedious in the rest of the paper we
consider only the case of large SNR. Therefore, the previous
results simplify to
(k ( V))N14(1-v(t
(20)
To compute the bound on P(C(Si) >
C(st) stis sent, s*stS2 > a) we will use a well known
result from the literature (see e.g.,[7])
E52 1
i*stl2<oe (P 4(1-v(it))
+5 1
St 12> (pTl-V(it)) N-i*t>o (P 4 -)
Proof: Follows from the previous discussion U
IV. ASYMPTOTIC ANALYSIS, T -> oo
In this section we explicitly compute the ratio of the
bounds on the probability of error (P(error stis sent) and
PML(error stis sent)) in the case when T -*> oc. We first
explicitly analyze a special case q = 2 which correspond to
2-PSK. Afterwards we derive the corresponding results for
general q-PSK.
A. q=2
In this section we will compute in the limit of large T the
following quantity
1Koz = E: ( aO-v it))2 N
ISi*St12<oa (1-v(it) )
(24)
Let xnin [T(1 2]. Then it is not difficult to see that
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T jXm +1) 1
Kc, (-)(c
-(Tlx) (25)
Before proceeding further let us examine more carefully the
behavior of (x) when T is large. First let x p,T. Then we
have that (T) (pT) T)!,where P1 +[P2 1. Furthermore
we have that
InT! (T + -)lnT2
1
T +--In(27)2
and similarly
ln(piT)! piT In T+ - In T+piT lnpi+- lnp pi-piT+ ln(272 2 2 (27)
Combining (26) and (27) we obtain
(TN T! eTH(p1)
x (p1T)!(p2T)! r /2Tw7p (1 p1 )
where H(p) -P Inpi -(1-pi) ln (1- pi) is the entropy
function. Replacing (28) in (25) and assuming T -> oo we
further have
T- (xtr±j+) eTH(xlT) 1
K (x±) /27x(1 -xIT) ( (oz-(1 2x/T))2 N
fl-(xmin±l) T eTH(pi) dpi
J(xirll)T TA/T (1 )((-(1-2pj)2)2 )
(29)
To solve the previous integral we will use the saddle point
method. Let g(pi) =_T __2_.2 The sad-
dle point method gives
Kc, eTH(Pp)(Po) 2TdH(t)
dp2 Pl=po
(30)
where PO is solution to dH(p,) = 0. Then it easily follows po =dpi
, H(po) = ln 2, g(po) = and P2H(PO)2siTg 2al' dpotPhi P 4o
Using all of this (30) becomes
2TT12,2N2
We summarize the previous analysis in the following theorem.
Theorem 2: Consider the problem of non-coherent ML-
detection for a SIMO system described in (1). Assume that
the elements of the transmitted codeword st are chosen from
2-BSK constellation and that T -*> oc. Let BP'P(p) defined in
(22) be the PEP type bound on the probability that an error
occurred if Algorithm 1 was applied to solve (3). Let BMPL
defined in (23) be the PEP type bound on the probability that
an error occurred if an exact ML algorithm was applied to
solve (3). Then BPeP(p) and BPL(p) differ at most by 3.92
dB, i.e. BPeP(pja2) < BM'P(p) and 10log 12 = 3.92 dB.
Proof: The fact that if q = 2 then a = 2 was proved in
[2]. The rest follows by combining (22), (23), and (31). U
B. General q
In this subsection we generalize the result for 2-PSK to q-
PSK. In q-PSK case the elements of a vector si are from the
j2er ____ j2(q- 1)7
set Z = {\), e\, ,e\,:,,e j } and as shown in [3]
and [4] a (qsin(4 q))2 As in the previous subsection let
zl = sil st, and Z = [Z1, Z2, ZT]. Clearly the elements of z
are also from the set Z. Let Xl, .... . Xq be the numbers of
j27r j47r j2(q-1)7
elements in z that are equal to T qT , e qT, T' T'* ' T
respectively. Then it easily follows that
~siSt=[( Exi)cos (Y~ xi) cos( ( ) )
+((T- xi) sin( q )+xi sin( q ))2]IT.
i=l i=l
Let pi = xci IT, 1 < i < q, P = [Pl, P2 ,.**.* Pq- 1] and
f (p) (( Pi) os (2(q )+2(, 1)qC))2
+((1 q- 2(q 1) + q-1 2(- 1)7
+
-((T Pi sin( -) + pi si l)())2
q q
Then similarly to (25) we have
S , ( (X1X2 ..xq 1) (v 1X))2
q° f(X )NE=xi<T T
0 <X
(32)
It is not difficult to see that (28) can be generalized in the
following way
T 8_ T!
1X2 ...Xq- 1 (p1T)!(P2T)! ... (pqT)!
eTH(p)
(2T7(1 i 1i Hi=1 p,)(q-1)12
Then similarly to (29) replacing (33) in (32) we have
(33)
JKc T eTH(P)) (1 q-, 1 Pi)H- 1 Pi) dp
Koz f(p) < - N~~1f(pi=^ 1 T-(q-1) (2T7r 2 ((-())2)
Let po [llq, lq, ..., /lq] be the solution of dH(P) 0dp
and let XH(H(p)) be the Hessian of H(p). Further let g(p)
((1 Si'l Pi) H'(( f()p2 N Then since entropy is a convexT-(q-1)(2T7) 2 1f(p))2N
function we can similarly to (30) write
K 9g(po) (T(detH7t(H(p) ) P=PO,)1/ (q-1))
(34)
It is easy to see that H(po) = lnq, det'H(H(p)) p=po =q0
h(po) = O, and g(po) = (q) . Replacing these values(2Ti) 2 w n o
in (34) we finally obtain
K(x eTlnq T 1(q) (- )2q 1 ) '\)
q-1
2 qT
v2N. (35)
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We summarize the previous analysis in the following theorem.
Theorem 3: Consider the problem of non-coherent ML-
detection for a SIMO system described in (1). Assume that
the elements of the transmitted codeword st are chosen from
q-BSK (q > 4) constellation and that T --> oc. Let BPeP(p)
defined in (22) be the PEP type upper bound on the probability
that an error occurred if Algorithm 1 was applied to solve (3).
Let BM'P defined in (23) be the PEP type upper bound on the
probability that an error occurred if an exact ML algorithm
was applied to solve (3). Then
BPeP(p/a2) < BML (p).
Furthermore, assume that there are two SNR's PSDP and PML
such that BPeP(PSDP) = BP' (PML). Then it holds
Ap(q) = PSDP -PML < 20 log ( 7) dB.
We further have Ap(4) = 3.92, Ap(8) = 2.547 dB, Ap(16)
2.21 dB, and
lin Ap(q) = 2.0982 dB.
qoo-*c
Proof: Follows by combining (22), (23), and (35). U
Effectively, Theorem 3 states that if a codeword was transmit-
ted then its averaged (averaging is over all other codewords)
pairwise probabilities of error in the case of exact ML and
approximate SDP detection differ by at most Ap(q) dB.
V. COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY
At the end, let us elaborate briefly on the complexity of
the algorithm that we proposed. By carefully inspecting it,
one can note that due to the modification of the conventional
SDP randomized algorithm, our algorithm, is strictly speaking,
no longer polynomial. However, for most practical cases the
additional amount of operations on top of the basic SDP core
of the algorithm is of effectively negligible complexity. To
examine this let us study the case of 2 and 4-PSK (for q-PSK
similar arguments can be established). Note that the additional
complexity is equal to the number of the vectors s, S0 l, which
satisfy inequality Is*s§2 > a = 2. Clearly, in the case of 2-
PSK this number can be upper-bounded as
Isc <4 T(1 a-) ( T <T42,if T <60,
where we have assumed that for T < 60 the complexity of
solving an SDP is 604.2. In 4-PSK case we can numerically
[8]
T) < T471 < T48,T < 24 [9]
f ( xi<T,xliXT XlX2X3
where we have assumed that complexity of solving an SDP
of dimension T < 24 is at least T48.
However, for large T, ( T) 2THi/ T)2min(1-Xnin/T)
(where H is the entropy function) and one can show that
obtain
ScI <K
ie previous expression implies that the additional amount
computation introduced to ensure the validity of our proof
indeed exponential, while of course in the limit of large
the complexity of solving SDP becomes T3.5. However,
exponential constant is two times smaller than in the
haustive search. Therefore, in communications, where the
mension of SIMO systems is smaller than 60 and 2-PSK
Ynalling is used or where the dimension of SIMO system is
ialler than 24 and 4-PSK signalling is used, the complexity
our algorithm is of the same order as the complexity of the
)P.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We proposed a modification of the SDP relaxation for
[ving the non-coherent ML detection problem in single-
put multiple-output communication systems with q-PSK
Ynalling. The computed PEP implies that the performance of
algorithm is comparable to that of the optimal ML solution,
it is obtained at potentially significantly lower computational
rmplexity. Of course, it would be of a great interest if one
iuld construct a provably polynomial time algorithm which
.s the same PEP performance as the one we analyzed in this
.per. That will be the subject of a future work.
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